
squareVIEW Media Player 

squareVIEW DSA is our powerful Digital Signage solution built 
for the Android platform.

Using our robust High Definition media player 
hardware, with finely tuned Android OS, squareVIEW 
DSA allows you to quickly create, manage content, 
playlists and schedules from anywhere in the 
world.

DSA Cloud Management
Built & hosted on secure Amazon Web Servers, DSA provides you 
with the tools to quickly & easily manage your display network 
throughout the whole of your estate. Multiple users can manage 
different aspects of the displays based on the permissions given to 
them. 

Full HD Media
The DSA media player can play any full HD .MP4 or .JPG
content with absolutely no interruption.

24/7 Usage
Built with commercial grade components the
DSA media player is designed to run 24/7.

Powerful Scheduling
squareVIEW DSA offers multiple tools to allow 
you customise your playlist with the highest 
level of detail.

3G/4G and WiFi modules
Use the 3G/4G option for connectivity when
WiFi or Ethernet is not available.
Ideal for remote or outdoor locations.

Contact us on : 01484 588895

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLoUGSR3fzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLoUGSR3fzc
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CPU  ARM Cortex A17 1.8GHz 
Memory 2GB
Internal storage 16GB
Communications WiFi, Ethernet, 3G/4G 

(with optional module)
HDMI Output 1080p / 4K @60Hz
Supported Formats JPG, PNG, MP4, HTML5, Widgets
Size mm (W x D x H ) 140 x 114 x 30

Specification

Upload your content to the secure 
DSA Cloud server & create scheduled 
playlists as required.

Create content using your preferred 
graphics software such as Photoshop or 
even PowerPoint.
DSA supports fully animated content 
using the .MP4 file format or if you 
prefer Static content, use .JPG images.
Utilise the new widgets to include web 
based content such as social media, 
weather, clock and RSS feeds

Select which displays you want to 
update and press the update button.

The targeted displays will be updated 
discreetly in the background, with no 
interruption to what is currently
being shown.

Enjoy your new content.



Multizone & Widgets
Multizone
Multizone allows you the split your signage into multiple 
individual modules.
This can be used to showcase multiple adverts at the 
same time or with the new widget system, allows you to 
simultaneously show up to date, live information from social 
media without interrupting your digital signage.

Widgets
Widgets give you the power to include live information from a 
range of sources to your screens. 
Deliver social media, news, weather and more alongside your 
company information. Widgets mean the content on screen will 
be periodically refreshed so your audience will be constantly 
engaged.

Free Online Demonstration
We offer a free remote demonstration to show
you how easy the system is to use. 
Uploading, scheduling & deployment of content as well
as how to manage multiple screens is covered.
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